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Welcome to Selkirk
Tangiers Heli Skiing
Over 35 years of heli skiing  
40-60ft of annual snowfall  
500,000 acres of exclusive terrain  
Unlimited package options

Day one is a warm-up.  The real experience begins 
when you wake up and get to do it all over again.
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Classic Multi Day
100% of heli skiers agree: one day just isn’t enough.
Our classic packages are the foundation of Selkirk 
Tangiers.  Over 35 years of world class heli skiing 
has been built on this product, and we pride 
ourselves on the multi day experience we deliver.  
Due to our streamlined operation and convenient 
location, multi day heli skiing can be better value 
than you might expect — and the memories are 
an investment that will repay time and time again.

Enjoy a home away from home in the cosy Coast 
Hillcrest Hotel, nestled on a vantage point over-
looking beautiful Revelstoke.  This is the heart 
of our operation, and the all-inclusive experience 
you’ll find here builds strong bonds between our 

staff and guests.  After skiing bottomless powder 
every day, après in front of an open log fire in the 
Mountain Guide lounge, relaxing in the spa and 
open-air hot tub, and group dinners in the Hillcrest 
dining room, you’ll feel like a member of the 
Selkirk Tangiers family.

Classic packages are available for three, five, 
and six days for up to 11 guests per group in the 
Bell 205 helicopter.  Seven day packages are 
available for full groups.

Emma Mains
“When I think heli skiing, there’s a feeling that 
comes to mind.  Words like fireplace, timber-
frame, hot tub, après cocktails, and obviously 
days filled with powder and friends make up 
its core ingredients.  The Hillcrest nails all 
these things with ease and our Classic guests 
understand that from the minute they arrive.”

MEET OUR RESERVATIONS COORDINATOR
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Ashley Tait
“Small Groups packages are the perfect 
example of listening to what our guests 
want: an indulgent heli skiing holiday, but 
not too over the top! Combining skiing from 
a compact, powerful heli with great food, a 
welcoming atmosphere and faultless service, 
it’s an easy choice for your winter vacation.”

Small Groups
Enjoy a more personal heli skiing adventure.
Get a taste of the small group experience this 
winter without committing to a fully private group.  
Seats are sold on a per person basis, removing 
the pressure of group organisation and allow-
ing you the flexibility to book a single seat, or 
multiple seats for friends and family.  You’ll know 
you’ve made the right choice as you gaze over a 
magnificent alpine range with your intimate group, 
about to drop into a bottomless powder line to the 
valley below.

This all-inclusive package is based at the Coast 
Hillcrest Hotel, home of Selkirk Tangiers Heli 
Skiing.  Whether you’re relaxing with old friends or 

making new ones; our friendly staff will take care 
of all the details so you can focus on the skiing, 
the scenery, and the smile you can’t wipe off your 
face!

Small Group packages are available for three, 
four, five, and seven days from January 5 - 
March 15, for groups of up to 4 guests in the 
A-Star or 5 guests in the Bell 407 helicopter.

MEET OUR DIRECTOR OF SALES & MARKETING
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Eriks Suchovs
“Private heli skiing is unique.  It’s all about 
you and the customised service that the STHS 
team can provide.  Whether it’s the time you 
start your day, the type of runs you enjoy or 
the pace that suits your group, you are the star 
of your personalised program.  You’ll be living 
the dream, and you won’t want to wake up!”

Dream Star Packages
Private multi day, designed for flexibility & freedom.
Welcome to the ultimate heli skiing experience!  
Dream Star packages, based at the Hillcrest Hotel, 
are fully private and tailored to suit your every 
need.  Customise your heli skiing trip according to 
your group’s desires: choose a full day of fast-
paced steeps or opt for a more leisurely pace to 
take in the incomparable scenery.

There’s only one thing better than heli skiing, and 
that’s sharing the experience.  We recommend 
Dream Star packages if you’ve previously enjoyed 
large group, multi day packages, and would now 
prefer to return with a smaller group of friends 
and family.

Think it can’t get any better?  STHS can come to 
you, with package options based out of The  
Sutton Place Hotel at Revelstoke Mountain  
Resort, Bighorn Lodge, or other private homes.

Dream Star packages are available from three 
to seven days all winter for groups of up to 4 
guests in the A-Star or 5 guests in the Bell 407 
helicopter.  Please enquire about options for 
multiple groups.

MEET OUR GENERAL MANAGER
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Mireille Dufour
“When you’re looking for amazing powder with 
a few friends and you have only one day to do 
it, our Day Star option is crucial.  Experience 
deep Selkirk powder at your own pace on the 
terrain you love.  Whether it’s a mellow day on 
glaciers or an epic journey through our perfect 
glades, you’ll remember it forever.”

Day Star Packages
Private single day heli, perfect for a quick getaway.
Problem: you don’t have time for that week-long 
trip, but you prefer to ski with a small group of 
friends and family.  Solution: Day Star packages 
based at the Coast Hillcrest Hotel.  Your private 
helicopter awaits!

After takeoff, you set the pace.  Ski glaciers, pil-
low lines, perfectly gladed old-growth forests, or 
alpine meadows.  Search for the perfect run with 
your personal guide and pilot and find your own 
“best day ever”!

For a Day Star experience without managing 
group logistics, consider our Small Group package 

options, with individual or multiple seats available 
from January 5 - March 15.  Day Star packages 
can also be booked from other private locations 
in Revelstoke, including The Sutton Place Hotel at 
Revelstoke Mountain Resort and Bighorn Lodge.

Day Star packages are available all winter for up 
to four guests in the A-Star and five guests in 
the Bell 407 helicopter.

MEET OUR GUEST SERVICES COORDINATOR
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Jeff Honig
“If you’ve never tried heli skiing or you only 
have a few days to spare, our 1 and 2 day 
packages are unbeatable.  Access the same 
world class terrain and never-ending powder 
as our multi-day packages at a fraction of the 
price.  If you love snow, heliskiing has to be on 
your bucket list.  Let us check it off with you!”

Day Heli & No Frills
The ideal choice to get a sweet taste of heli skiing.
You know what you want, and you know where 
to get it.  The Powder Excursion is all about the 
experience; sample the goods with 3 runs in our 
exclusive tenure in the Selkirk and Monashee 
Mountains, delivering 40-60 feet of powder annu-
ally.  Choose the Powder Adventure for a bigger 
day out, including 5 runs and moving at a faster 
pace.  Our 2 Day No Frills Package gives you a 
taste of the multi day experience, while leaving 
you free to explore your own accommodation and 
dining options in historic Revelstoke.

These packages are perfect if you’re seeking a 
quick powder fix, or as part of a longer itinerary.  

Combine Lift and Cat skiing with your heli skiing 
for a complete experience; staying in ski-in ski-
out luxury at The Sutton Place Hotel and skiing 
the Most Vertical in North America (5620’) at 
Revelstoke Mountain Resort. Enjoy Cat skiing with 
unlimited vertical in impressive alpine and gladed 
terrain, all accessed from one Village Base!

Day Heli and 2 Day No Frills packages are avail-
able all winter for up to 10 guests in the Bell 205 
helicopter.

MEET OUR OPERATIONS MANAGER
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Relax in condo-style slopeside luxury, from studios to penthouses. Enjoy an all-season pool, 
hot tubs and fitness facility, and take advantage of our childcare and wellness services.

www.revelstoke.suttonplace.com | 1.866.378.8866

VISIT REVELSTOKEMOUNTAINRESORT.COM

Revelstoke’s only Ski-In 
Ski-Out accommodation

GET STOKED!



SISSONS GLACIER

TANGIERS GLACIER

CHARITY GLACIER

OUTSULATION

SERAC

NAME

Staging Area

Heli Base

Revelstoke Mountain Resort  
& The Sutton Place Hotel

Selkirk Tangiers Heli Skiing  
& The Hillcrest Hotel

Powder Performer Run

500,000 Acres of
Exclusive Terrain
Impressive size, unbelievable features,  
endless run options... and it’s all yours! 
Our tenure in the Selkirk and Monashee mountain ranges is huge; so big and with 
so many features that we continue to discover new runs every winter.  We offer 
exclusive access to arguably the best terrain in the world.  Wide-open glaciers, 
alpine meadows, and massive, old-growth forests are just some of the majestic 
terrain options you will discover while heli skiing with Selkirk Tangiers.

TO CALGARY

TO KELOWNA & VANCOUVER

TENURE MAP

KM 105

2019



“ “

In The Best Hands
The safety of our guests, staff, and  
pilots is our top priority.
Selkirk Tangiers is committed to a culture of 
safety and awareness, and our guides and pilots 
are trained and certified to the highest levels in 
their professions. Through proper safety training 
and by providing the necessary backcountry gear, 
guests will be given a thorough understanding of 
the mountain environment they will be accessing.  
Videos on avalanche, mountain, and helicopter 
safety can be found at selkirk-tangiers.com.

A key strength to our operation is our  
guiding team whose priority is your safety.
Our professional and skilled guides are dedicated 
to delivering you the best possible ski product on a 
daily basis.  Much goes into planning a day that is 
appropriate for the weather and snow conditions.  
At our morning guides’ meeting, 125+ years of 
combined experience is often brought to the table.  
Detailed, site-specific weather forecasting products, 
industry-wide avalanche forecasting tools, up to the 
minute satellite and radar imagery as well as neigh-
bouring operation field reports enable us to make 
the best possible decisions about where to take 
you skiing.  After the ski day, our evening guides’ 
meeting consolidates all observations, testing and 
data from the field which helps us prepare for the 
following day.

JEFF HONIG, OPERATIONS MANAGER

We Are Family!
Heli skiing for over 35 years means we’ve met quite a 
few friends along the way.
Our guests come back year after year - many 
booking multiple trips years in advance. In fact in 
a recent survey, 99.1% of our guests said they will 
return to ski with us again. Heli skiing with Selkirk 
Tangiers makes you part of our family and we take 
a personal approach to customer satisfaction for 
every guest who skis with us.

Our Powder Performers program rewards those 
guests who have accumulated specific vertical 
metre achievements heli skiing with us.  For each 
reward, a special gift is presented to the recipient 
during their trip.  These gifts include hand-crafted 
belt buckles, embroidered ski gear, and custom 
graphic skis.

Don’t just take it from us - 
see what our guests say:

OUTSULATION
At 1,150m, this 
run has amazing 
old-growth tree 
skiing. 

SISSONS
A 1,200m run 
descending 
through classic 
alpine terrain.

TANGIERS
This 1,735m run 
has a spectacular 
peak landing 
and descending 
glaciers to the 
valley floor. 

SERAC 
1,100m of wide 
open glacier skiing 
with unbeatable 
views.

CHARITY
At 2,000m, this 
is our longest 
run.  Descend 
the breathtaking 
Charity Glacier 
for a pick up at 
the Incomappleux 
River. 

Performer
Goals

Powder

100,000 VM 250,000 VM

500,000 VM 750,000 VM

1,000,000 VM

“Excellent guides, staff, lodging, and snow are 
the reason I keep coming back.  Twenty plus 
years, something must be working!”

“I have brought friends and family for the past 
15 years.  Best terrain and most outstanding 
staff from both a safety and fun perspective. 
There is no other life experience like it.”

“I’ve skied with STHS since 2001.  Why? 
Because they’re a fantastic organisation with 
a top-notch, highly knowledgeable staff and 
some seriously amazing terrain.”

LYNN MCDERMAND / TANGIERS POWDER PERFORMER

GARY YOUNG / OUTSULATION POWDER PERFORMER

ZAC BROOM / 10X CLASSIC PACKAGE GUEST

REWARDS & TESTIMONIALS SAFETY AT STHS 2221



Getting to Revelstoke
Make it easy on yourself!
There are plenty of options to get to Revelstoke 
no matter which location you’re travelling from.  
With local service providers offering ground 
transportation to and from Calgary International 
Airport (YYC) 5 hours to the east, as well as 
Kelowna International Airport (YLW) 2.5 hours to 
the south, the pilgrimage to reach our legendary 
powder skiing has never been easier.

Revelstoke Mountain Transfers and Tours offers 
transfers to and from Calgary, while Revelstoke 
Connection runs daily scheduled shuttles to 
and from Kelowna; both services operate all 
winter long!  Their schedule doesn’t fit yours? 
No problem – our reservations agents are happy 
to assist with information on alternative travel 
options or booking private transfers.

Your Stay, Not Far Away
The Hillcrest Hotel, a Coast Resort is the home base for 
Selkirk Tangiers Heli Skiing.
Just minutes from downtown Revelstoke in its 
own natural, private setting, enjoy the remote 
lodge experience without the extra travel or 
isolation.  With beautiful views of the Monashee 
Mountains, The Hillcrest offers a variety of ameni-
ties to complement the luxury heli ski experience 
of Selkirk Tangiers including indoor and outdoor 
hot tubs, steam room, sauna, fully-equipped  

fitness studio, and day spa.  Start your day off 
right with a morning stretch class and retrieve 
your warm, dry outerwear from the exclusive boot 
and gear drying room.  The Mountain Guides’ 
Lounge provides the ideal, cosy atmosphere for 
après-ski while the fabulous dining room will 
delight with a variety of dishes, featuring  
international and continental cuisine.

Driving Times

AIRLINES
Air Canada
Jazz
WestJet
Horizon Air
Alaska Airlines
United Airlines
Central Mountain Air
North Western Air
Canadian North

FROM
Calgary
Vancouver
Toronto
Edmonton
Seattle
Los Angeles

AIRLINES
Air Canada
WestJet
American Airlines
United Airlines
Delta Airlines
U.S. Airways
Alaska Airlines
British Airways
KLM
Central Mountain Air
Air Transat
Air North

 
 
 

FROM 
Toronto
Vancouver
Edmonton
Montreal
Denver
San Francisco
San Diego
Las Vegas
Phoenix
Dallas 
New York
Chicago
London
Paris
Amsterdam
Frankfurt
Tokyo

AIRLINES
WestJet
Air Canada
Central Mountain Air

FROM
Calgary
Vancouver

 Calgary 

 Kelowna RECOMMENDED AIRPORT 

Revelstoke

Edmonton

 Kamloops 

Vancouver

Seattle

Departure Drive Time Kilometres Miles

Calgary 4.75 Hours 413 257

Vancouver 7 Hours 631 392

Kelowna 2.25 Hours 199 124

Kamloops 2.5 Hours 210 130

Seattle 7.5 Hours 674 419

Spokane 6 Hours 460 286

AB

USA

BC

VISIT REVELSTOKE-TOURS.CA AND REVELSTOKECONNECTION.COM FOR SCHEDULES & FARES

STOKE
SHUTTLE
REVELSTOKE CONNECTION

THE HILLCREST HOTEL GETTING TO REVELSTOKE 2423



Ability 
Guide
There is a misconception 
that heli skiing is “extreme” 
or “for experts only”.
On the contrary, heli skiing is possible for any 
skier/boarder at an intermediate ability level.  
However, if you don’t quite line up with at least 
our intermediate ability level, it would be a good 
idea to consider enrolling in a Cat/Heli Prep day 
at Revelstoke Mountain Resort before beginning 
your heli ski package with Selkirk Tangiers. This 
program will help you prepare yourself for the 
type of terrain, conditions, and expectations you 
can anticipate on your heli ski day.

Recommended Packages

Day Star, Powder Excursion

2 Day Heli, 3-5 Day Classic, Dream Star, 
Day Star

Powder Adventure, Dream Star, Day Star, 
5-7 Day Classic

Dream Star, Day Star, Steeps Camp

Intermediate
“I can ski any intermediate run with ease. I’m a bit 
hesitant off groomed trails if conditions are less 
than perfect. I have a little experience in powder 
and I can ski comfortably and in control on all types 
of terrain. I enjoy a full day of skiing, but multiple 
days in a row might be challenging.”

Advanced
“I normally ski advanced terrain and I enjoy deep 
snow. I don’t need to be the fastest skier on the 
mountain, and air time isn’t required for my ski day 
to be a success. I’m fit enough to ski full days as 
often as possible and I try to get as many as I can.”

Strong
“I can ski advanced terrain comfortably and can 
ski/board at higher speeds in control. I have 
experience in powder and am keen to learn more. 
I’m physically fit enough to ski multiple full days.”

Expert
“I can ski anything, fast, from first chair until last 
call. If there’s powder on the mountain, I’ll find it 
and ski it with ease. Deep snow, tree runs, airs and 
steep terrain are what I’m looking for.”

ABILITY GUIDE 2625



Blake Jorgenson, Dan Stewart, Ben Shaw, Doug Marshall, Natalie Harris, Sherri Harkin, Nathan MacDonald, Mikael Pilstrand, Royce Sihlis

PO BOX 130, REVELSTOKE BC, V0E2S0

1.800.663.7080
selkirk-tangiers.com

selkirktangiers @selkirktangiers


